List of Exhibits


RCE 7: Murray-Darling Basin Authority, ‘Plan for the Murray-Darling Basin — Role of Authority Chair’ (Media Release, 7 December 2010).

RCE 8: Murray-Darling Basin Authority, ‘Hydrologic Modelling of the Relaxation of Operational Constraints in the Southern Connected System: Methods and Results’ (MDBA Publication No 76/12, October 2012).


RCE 11: Legal Opinions submitted to the Senate and Constitutional Affairs Reference Committee:

RCE 12: Submissions to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission in Response to Issues Paper 2:


c. Tom Rooney, Waterfind Australia, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 1 June 2018.


e. Warwick Ragg, National Farmers’ Federation, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 1 June 2018.


m. Anita Foerster and Alex Gardner, Melbourne Law School and University of Western Australia Law School, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 2018.


b. Matthew Colloff, Handwritten Notes, 10 January 2011–31 August 2011.


RCE 23: Letter from Peter Cosier, Wentworth Group of Concerned Scientists to Craig Knowles, Murray-Darling Basin Authority, 4 May 2011.


RCE 27: John Williams and Rupert Quentin Grafton, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 19 April 2018.


RCE 32: Letter from Paul Morris, Department of Agriculture and Water Resources (Cth) to Ariel Dinar, University of California, 19 May 2017.

RCE 33: Matthew Colloff, John Williams and Quentin Grafton, Submission No 12 to Productivity Commission, Murray-Darling Basin Plan: Five-Year Assessment, 16 April 2018.

RCE 34: R Quentin Grafton and John Williams, Submission No 2 to House Standing Committee on Agriculture and Water Resources, Parliament of Australia, Inquiry into Water Use Efficiency in Australian Agriculture, 21 March 2017.

RCE 35: Return-Flow Diagram.


| RCE 65: | Letter from Joanne Masters, Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission to Andrew Metcalfe, Ernst & Young, 22 June 2018. |
| RCE 67: | Letter from Peter Mayfield, CSIRO to Bret Walker, Royal Commissioner, 29 June 2018. |
RCE 68: Letter from Joanne Masters, Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission to Peter Mayfield, CSIRO, 4 July 2018.


RCE 74: Wentworth Group of Concerned Scientists, Submission to the Water Renewal Taskforce, NSW Department of Primary Industries, 15 April 2018.

RCE 75: Michael Murray, Cotton Australia, Submission to Murray Darling Basin Royal Commission, 30 April 2018.


RCE 77: Michael Murray, Submission to Murray Darling Basin Royal Commission in Response to Issues Paper 2, 1 June 2018.


RCE 80: Cotton Australia, ‘Australian Cotton Production and Area’ (Graph).


RCE 93: Wentworth Group of Concerned Scientists, ‘Requirements of SDL Adjustment Projects to Ensure They are Consistent with the Water Act 2007, Basin Plan 2012, MDBA Policies and Intergovernmental Agreements’ (6 May 2018).


RCE 105: Monica Morgan, ‘Cultural Flows: Asserting Indigenous Rights and Interests in the Waters of the Murray-Darling River System, Australia’ in B R Johnston et al (eds), Water, Cultural Diversity,


RCE 111: Fred Hooper, Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations, Submission No 201 to Murray-Darling Basin Authority, Northern Basin Review.


**Non-publication order made on 17/08/2018


RCE 115: Email from Will Mooney, MLDRIN to Monica Morgan, YYNAC, 24 October 2017.

**Non-publication order made on 17/08/2018

RCE 116: Email from Maxine Kerr, Murray-Darling Basin Authority to Monica Morgan, YYANC, 12 September 2017.

**Non-publication order made on 17/08/2018

RCE 117: Goulburn Broken Catchment Management Authority, ‘Yorta Yorta Nation’ (Map).


RCE 144: Martin Mallen-Cooper, Submission to Murray-Darling Royal Commission, 30 April 2018.


RCE 154: Minute from Director, Cap Transition, Murray-Darling Basin Authority to Chief Executive, Murray-Darling Basin Authority, 17 February 2014.

RCE 155: Curriculum Vitae of R Quentin Grafton.


RCE 158: Anna Bailey, Department of Primary Industries (NSW), ‘Proposed Shepherding Arrangements for Environmental Water in NSW’ (PowerPoint Presentation, May/June 2012).

RCE 159: Bundle of correspondence between Ian Cole and the New South Wales Government regarding metering (various dates).

**Non-publication order made on 17/08/2018**

RCE 160: Letter from David Harris, Department of Water and Energy (NSW) to Fort Bourke Pty Ltd, 25 June 2007.


RCE 163: Rob Rendell, RMCG, Notice of Intention to Appear Before the Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 9 July 2018.
**Non-publication order made on 17/08/2018**

RCE 164: Department of Primary Industries (NSW), ‘Pre-Requisite Policy Measure Implementation Plan’ (June 2017).


RCE 168: R Quentin Grafton and John Williams, ‘Comments on Draft report by Productivity Commission on National Water Reform, an Inquiry into Progress with the Reform of Australia’s Water Resources Sector’ (Crawford School of Public Policy, Australian National University, 18 October 2017).


RCE 171: David Adamson and Adam Loch, ‘Possible Negative Feedbacks from “Gold-Plating” Irrigation Infrastructure’ (2014) 145 Agricultural Water Management 134.


RCE 174: Email from Peter Hyde, Department of Primary Industries (NSW) to Roderick Campbell, The Australia Institute and Carl Binning, Murray-Darling Basin Authority, 14 June 2018.
**Non-publication order made on 17/08/2018**

RCE 175: Email from Roderick Campbell, The Australia Institute to Carl Binning, Murray-Darling Basin Authority and Peter Hyde, Department of Primary Industries (NSW), 4 June 2018.
**Non-publication order made on 17/08/2018**

RCE 176: Maryanne Slattery, ‘Flows at Bourke: Actual and Modelled Flows and the Cumulative Difference Between Actual and Modelled Flows (ML)’ and ‘Comparison of Cumulative Cap Credits (GL); and the Cumulative Difference of Modelled and Observed Flows at Bourke (ML)’ (Graphs).


RCE 184: Maryanne Slattery and Roderick Campbell, The Australia Institute, Submission to Department of Industry (NSW), Proposed Amendments to Cap Factors for Water Recovery Accounting in New South Wales (July 2018).

RCE 185: Murray-Darling Basin Authority, ‘Barwon-Darling Cap Model Discussion between NSW Government and Murray-Darling Basin Authority’ (Meeting Notes, 2015).


RCE 188: Email from Rebecca Thornberry, Murray-Darling Basin Authority to Russell James, Murray-Darling Basin Authority, 15 November 2016.


RCE 196: Sumner v State of South Australia (Ngarrindjeri Native Title Claim Part A) (National Native Title Tribunal, Extract from Native Title Register, Federal Court No SAD6027/1998, NNTT No SCD2017/002, 14 December 2007).
RCE 197: Jim Birckhead et al, ‘Economic and Cultural Values of Water to the Ngarrindjeri People of the Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth’ (Report to the CSIRO, August 2011).

RCE 198: Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources (SA), ‘Murray Futures: Coorong, Lower Lakes and Murray Mouth Recovery Project — South East Flows Restoration Project Sustainable Diversion Limit Adjustment Supply Measure Phase 2 Submission’.


RCE 204: Robert and Katharine McBride, Submission to Department of Industry (NSW), NSW Water Reform Action Plan, 15 April 2018.


RCE 208: Minutes of Lower Darling Stakeholder Meeting (Teleconference, 9 April 2018).

RCE 209: Minutes of Lower Darling Stakeholder Meeting (Teleconference, 1 March 2018).

RCE 210: Minutes of Lower Darling Stakeholder Meeting (Teleconference, 4 January 2018).

RCE 211: Minutes of Lower Darling Stakeholder Meeting (Teleconference, 7 December 2017).

RCE 212: Minutes of Lower Darling Stakeholder Meeting (Teleconference, 5 October 2017).


RCE 214: Email from Mitchell Isaacs, Department of Industry (NSW) to Katharine McBride, 7 August 2018.

RCE 215: Letter from David Littleproud, Minister for Agriculture and Water Resources (Cth) to Robert McBride, 19 June 2018.

RCE 216: Letter from Community Group to Niall Blair, Minister for Regional Water (NSW), 11 May 2018.
**Non-publication order made on 17/08/2018**


RCE 222: Department of Primary Industries (NSW), ‘Constraints Management Strategy: Yarrawonga to Wakool Junction Reach Constraints Measure’ (Concept Proposal Business Case, October 2016).


RCE 227: Questions from Edward Fessey to Peta Derham, Murray-Darling Basin Authority.


RCE 235: Geoff Wise, ‘Understanding the Unregulated Darling River Catchment — Why Use of Modelling Extractions for Annual Compliance is Inappropriate’ (PowerPoint delivered at Northern Basin Advisory Committee Meeting on 8–9 April 2013, marked by G Wise).


RCE 241: Terry Korn, Australian Floodplain Association, Submission to Murray-Darling Royal Commission, 13 April 2018.

RCE 242: Barwon-Darling Stakeholder Advisory Panel, ‘Minutes: Barwon Darling Stakeholder Advisory Panel Meeting’ (Meeting No 5, 10 April 2018).


RCE 247: Barkandji Traditional Owners Native Title Claim Group, ‘Statement from Barkandji Native Title Holders on Darling River’ (26 July 2017).


RCE 250: Statement Endorsed by Barkandji Native Title Corp, 23 August 2018.

RCE 251: Juliet Le Feuvre, Environment Victoria, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 30 April 2018.


RCE 259: Email from Jan Beer to Christopher Kwong, Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 21 August 2018, Attachment: Jan Beer, ‘Flooding Impacts in the Upper Goulburn River Catchment’ (PowerPoint Presentation, 2010).


RCE 262: Garry Hall, Macquarie Marshes Environmental Landholders Association, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 1 May 2018.


RCE 264: Bells Bridge Heights Hydstra Data Document (Provided by Dugald Bucknell).

RCE 265: Macquarie Marshes Environmental Landholders Association, Submission Regarding Proposed Changes to Cap Factors.


RCE 275: Anne Jensen, Healthy Rivers Ambassadors, Attachments to Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 29 April 2018:

a. Environmental Watering Makes a Difference (Graph);
b. Germinants at a Site on the Murray Valley Floodplain (Image);

c. Coordinated CEWO Flows Across Seven Catchments (Map);

d. Waterbird Populations Are Showing Serious Continuing Decline (Graph);

e. Summary of Emerging Science Indicating the Critical Importance of the Lower Darling River for All Native Fish Species in the Basin (Summary).

RCE 276: Letter from Anne Jensen to Malcolm Turnbull, Prime Minister of Australia, 28 August 2016.

RCE 277: Letter from Barnaby Joyce, Minister for Agriculture and Water Resources (Cth) to Anne Jensen, 11 October 2016.

RCE 278: Letter from Anne Jensen to Malcolm Turnbull, Prime Minister of Australia, 2 April 2017.

RCE 279: Letter from Malcolm Turnbull, Prime Minister of Australia to Anne Jensen.


RCE 281: Letter from Barnaby Joyce, Minister for Agriculture and Water Resources (Cth) to Anne Jensen, 16 June 2017.

RCE 282: Documents provided by Anne Jensen:

a. ‘Basin-Wide Environmental Watering Strategy’


d. ‘Condition of Mature Black Box at SA Murray Valley Floodplain Sites’ (Graph)

e. ‘Relevant Targets in Basin EWS’

f. ‘Summary of Surface Water Recovery Progress’.

RCE 283: Documents provided by Anne Jensen, including:


RCE 287: Anne Jensen, ‘Briefing by Goyder Institute Scientists’ (Briefing Notes, 16 December 2016).


RCE 302: Chris Perry, Notes for Discussion, 24 August 2018.


RCE 339: Letter from David Paton to Phillip Glyde, Murray-Darling Basin Authority.

RCE 340: Letter from David Paton, University of Adelaide to Josh Frydenberg, Minister for the Environment and Energy (Cth), 8 April 2018.

RCE 341: Letter from David Paton, University of Adelaide to Steven Marshall, Premier of South Australia, 8 April 2018.

RCE 342: Email from David Paton, University of Adelaide to David Speirs, Minister for Environment and Water (SA), 24 May 2018.


RCE 345: Jason Modica, Healthy Rivers Healthy Communities, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 2018.


RCE 353: Letter from Craig Knowles, Murray-Darling Basin Authority to Tony Burke, Minister for Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities (Cth), 21 November 2012 with attachments:


RCE 354: Letter from Bret Walker, Royal Commissioner to David Speirs, Minister for Environment and Water (SA), 24 August 2018.

RCE 355: Letter from David Speirs, Minister for Environment and Water (SA) to Bret Walker, Royal Commissioner, 6 September 2018.


RCE 357: Letter from David Speirs, Minister for Environment and Water (SA) to Bret Walker, Royal Commissioner, 14 September 2018.


RCE 359: Letter from Bret Walker, Royal Commissioner to David Wiskar, Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (Qld), 7 September 2018.


RCE 369: David Littleproud, Minister for Agriculture and Water Resources (Cth), ‘Cooperating with SA Murray-Darling Royal Commission’ (Media Release, 13 September 2018).


RCE 372: Chris Lamey, ‘Chronology of Events’.


RCE 374: Letter from Amy Fox, Department of Agriculture and Water Resources (Cth) to Chris Lamey, 10 May 2017.
RCE 375: Letter from Dion Jones, Goondiwindi Regional Council to Lamey Contracting, 14 October 2016.

RCE 376: Bundle of correspondence between Norman Farming and Goondiwindi Regional Council comprising:
   a. Letter from Dion Jones, Goondiwindi Regional Council to Whynot Farm Co, 10 October 2016.
   c. Letter from Carl Manton, Goondiwindi Regional Council to Norman Farming, 23 March 2017.
   d. Letter from Carl Manton, Goondiwindi Regional Council to Norman Farming, 13 April 2017.

RCE 377: a. Letter from Charles Chan, Chan Lawyers to Chief Executive, Department of Natural Resources and Mines (QLD) and Goondiwindi Regional Council, 20 March 2017.
   b. Letter from Nicole Buchanski, Department of Natural Resources and Mines (QLD) to Charles Chan, Chan Lawyers, 5 May 2017.

RCE 378: Letter from Ralph P Kinsella, SMK Consultants Pty Ltd to Goondiwindi Regional Council, 1 August 2017.

RCE 379: Letter from Carl Manton, Goondiwindi Regional Council to Norman Farming, 21 December 2017.


RCE 386: PMSEIC Independent Working Group 2007, ‘Climate Change in Australia: Regional Impacts and Adaptation — Managing the Risk for Australia’ (Report Prepared for the Prime Minister’s Science, Engineering and Innovation Council, June 2007).


RCE 393: Jason Alexandra, ‘Risk and Uncertainty in Water Planning’.


RCE 395: Jason Alexandra, Notice of Intention to Appear Before the Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 4 September 2018.

RCE 396: CSIRO, ‘Climate Variability and Change in South-Eastern Australia: A Synthesis of Findings from Phase 1 of the South Eastern Australian Climate Initiative (SEACI)’ (South Eastern Australian Climate Initiative Synthesis Report, May 2010).


RCE 406: Mike Young, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 2018.


RCE 421: Correspondence from the Victorian Government Solicitor’s Office:

RCE 422: Emma Carmody, Notice of Intention to Appear before the Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 11 June 2018.

RCE 423: David Morris, EDO NSW, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 30 April 2018.

RCE 424: Northern Basin Review (Namoi Water) Freedom of Information Documents provided by Emma Carmody:

b. Emails between Phil Townsend, Murray-Darling Basin Authority and Namoi Water, 22 July 2016 to 4 September 2018.


d. Email from Frank Walker, Murray-Darling Basin Authority to unknown recipients, 17 August 2016.


RCE 425: Emails between Peta Derham, Murray-Darling Basin Authority and Grant Buckley, Macquarie River Food & Fibre, 6–17 May 2016.

RCE 426: Various documents provided by Emma Carmody:


b. Department of Primary Industries (NSW), ‘Approach to the Prerequisite Policy Measures Implementation Plan’ (PowerPoint Presentation).


d. Letter from Emma Carmody, EDO NSW, to Chayna Moldrich, Department of Primary Industries (NSW), Office of Water 29 May 2015.


i. Department of Primary Industries (NSW), ‘Proposed Arrangements for Shepherding Environmental Water in NSW — Draft for Consultation’ (May 2012).


k. EDO NSW, Submission to Department of Primary Industries (NSW), Proposed Arrangements for Shepherding Environmental Water in NSW: Draft for Consultation, 5 July 2012.

l. Department of Primary Industries (NSW), ‘Accounting for the Third Toorale Water Shepherding Trial: August–September 2010’ (January 2012).

m. Letter from Penny Wong, Minister for Climate Change, Energy Efficiency and Water (Cth) to Steve Whan, Acting Minister for Water (NSW), 13 July 2010.

o. Email from John Taylor, Murray-Darling Basin Authority to Emma Carmody, forwarding email of Russell James, Murray-Darling Basin Authority, 21 November 2016.


RCE 429: Letter from Emma Carmody, EDO NSW, to Terry Korn, Australian Floodplain Association, 5 February 2018.

RCE 430: Various Briefing Notes and Submissions Provided by Emma Carmody:


d. EDOs of Australia, Submission No DR133 to Productivity Commission, National Water Reform, 31 October 2017.


RCE 450: Letter from Ben Bruce, Department for Environment and Water (SA), to Bret Walker, Royal Commissioner, 26 June 2018.

RCE 451: Letter from David Littleproud, Minister for Agriculture and Water Resources (Cth) to David Speirs, Minister for Environment and Water (SA), 2 July 2018.


RCE 453: Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources (SA), ‘The Living Murray Environmental Works and Measures Program: Chowilla Floodplain: Sustainable Diversion Limit Adjustment Mechanism Supply Measure Phase 2 Submission’.


RCE 456: Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources (SA) and Murray-Darling Basin Authority, ‘Chowilla Floodplain: Event Plans and Hazard Mitigation Strategy for Operation of the Chowilla Creek Regulator and Ancillary Structures’ (Version 2.3, August 2014).
RCE 457: Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources (SA) and Murray-Darling Basin Authority, ‘Chowilla Floodplain: Monitoring Strategy for Operation of the Chowilla Creek Regulator and Ancillary Structures’ (Version 2.2, August 2014).


RCE 467: Ernst & Young, ‘Analysis of Efficiency Measures in the Murray-Darling Basin: Opportunities to Recover 450GL in Additional Environmental Water Through Efficiency Measures by 2024, with Neutral or Positive Socio-Economic Impacts’ (Final Report, 19 January 2018).


RCE 475: Murray-Darling Basin Authority, ‘Understanding Change in Basin Communities, Southern Basin Community Profiles’.


RCE 514: Victorian Ombudsman, 'Investigation into the Foodbowl Modernisation Project and Related Matters' (November 2011).

| RCE 518 | Victorian Auditor-General, ‘Irrigation Efficiency Programs’ (Report PP No 313, June 2010). |
| RCE 522 | Rebecca Lester et al, ‘An Investigation into Interactions between the Proposed Upper South East Drainage (USED) Scheme and Barrage Flows’ (Report to Department for Environment and Natural Resources (SA), June 2012). |
| RCE 527 | Murray-Darling Basin Authority, ‘Modelling Assessment to Determine SDL Adjustment Volume’ (MDBA Publication No 35/17, October 2017). |


RCE 560: Department of Primary Industries (NSW), ‘Four Corners — ABC TV’ (Departmental Response, 20 July 2017).


RCE 573: Duplicate — see RCE 392.

RCE 574: Duplicate — see RCE 352.


RCE 577: Department of Primary Industry (NSW), ‘Attachment C: Amendment 1 to Structural and Operational Changes at Menindee Lakes (NSW)’ (Blackwatch Consulting Pty Ltd, 1 May 2017).

RCE 578: Department of Primary Industry (NSW), ‘Attachment D: Menindee Lakes Water Saving Project (NSW) — Accounting for Evaporative Savings’ (Blackwatch Consulting Pty Ltd, 1 May 2017).

RCE 579: Murray-Darling Basin Authority, ‘SDL Adjustment Mechanism Project Status’.


RCE 581: Basin Officials Committee, ‘Phase 1 Assessment Guidelines for Constraint and Supply Proposals’.


RCE 584: Murray-Darling Basin Authority, ‘Sustainable Diversion Limit Adjustment Mechanism’ (Technical Workshop Outcomes, 10 July 2018).


RCE 590: Duplicate — see RCE 448.

RCE 591: Duplicate — see RCE 449.


RCE 599: Kane Aldridge, Goyder Institute for Water Research, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 21 May 2018.


RCE 605: Department of Agriculture and Water Resources (Cth), Submission No 81 to Productivity Commission, Murray-Darling Basin Plan: Five-Year Assessment, 7 May 2018.


RCE 609: Lisa Neville, Minister for Water (Vic), Submission No 89 to Productivity Commission, Murray-Darling Basin Plan: Five-Year Assessment, 16 July 2018.


RCE 611: Department of Agriculture and Water Resources (Cth), Submission No DR103 to Productivity Commission, Murray-Darling Basin Plan: Five-Year Assessment, 10 October 2018.

RCE 612: Commonwealth Environmental Water Holder, Submission No DR110 to Productivity Commission, Murray-Darling Basin Plan: Five-Year Assessment, 10 October 2018.

RCE 613: Department of Industry (NSW), Submission No DR123 to Productivity Commission, Murray-Darling Basin Plan: Five-Year Assessment, October 2018.


RCE 622: Paul Connellan, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, April 2018.
RCE 624: Russell Peate, Mid Murray Council, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 16 April 2018.
RCE 625: Donald J Macleod, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 11 April 2018.
RCE 626: Peter Bond, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, April 2018.
RCE 638: Dugald Bucknell, Quambone Pastoral Co. Pty Ltd, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 28 December 2017.
RCE 642: Rob Foster, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, April 2018.
RCE 644: John Pettigrew, Goulburn Valley Environment Group, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 30 April 2018.
RCE 645: Travis Tobin, Queensland Farmers' Federation, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 30 April 2018.
RCE 677: Mark Hegarty, Blue Zone Group (UVS Pty Ltd), Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 2018.
RCE 679: Rob Kerin and Fiona Rasheed, Primary Producers SA, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 30 April 2018.
RCE 681: Carol Jacobson, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 17 April 2018.
RCE 685: Carina Dick, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 30 April 2018.
RCE 687: Duplicate — see RCE 599.
RCE 688: Christopher Rawlins, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 24 May 2018.
RCE 689: Duplicate — see RCE 346.
RCE 697: Duplicate — see RCE 358.
RCE 700: Gabrielle Coupland, Southern Riverina Irrigators, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, April 2018.
RCE 702: Jane Redden, Narromine Shire Council, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 30 April 2018.
RCE 703: Murray McClure, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 1 May 2018.


RCE 707: Duplicate — see RCE 406.

RCE 708: Duplicate — see RCE 364.

RCE 709: Ruth Trigg, Centre for Culture Land and Sea Inc, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 6 August 2018.

RCE 710: Duplicate — see RCE 12.


RCE 714: Duplicate — see RCE 519.

RCE 715: Duplicate — see RCE 522.

RCE 716: Duplicate — see RCE 517.


RCE 723: Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (Qld), ‘Aboriginal People’s Water Needs in the Queensland Murray-Darling Basin’ (Guide No CS7774, April 2018).


RCE 728: Co-Operative Management Agreement between Yorta Yorta Nation Aboriginal Corporation and the State of Victoria, 10 June 2004.


RCE 732: Local Land Services (NSW), ‘Murrumbidgee Cultural Water Plan’ (April 2018).


RCE 734: Record of Correspondence between MLDRIN and Basin Jurisdictions Regarding the Implementation of the SDL Adjustment Mechanism, 27 November 2015–8 December 2017.


RCE 740: Letter from Ian Hunter, Minister for Water and the River Murray (SA) to Will Mooney, Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations, 9 October 2015.


RCE 742: Letter from Darren Perry, Murray Lower Darling River Indigenous Nations, to Sam Hussey-Smith, Department of Agriculture and Water Resources (Cth), 23 August 2016.


RCE 751: David Adamson, John Quiggin and Daniel Quiggin, ‘Water Supply Variability and Sustainable Diversion Limits: Issues to Consider in Developing the Murray-Darling Basin’ (UniQuest Project No 17255, October 2011).

RCE 752: John Quiggin et al, ‘Climate Change, Uncertainty and Adaptation: The Case of Irrigated Agriculture in the Murray-Darling Basin in Australia’ (Climate Change Working Paper: C10#1, University of Queensland, 2010).


RCE 756: a. Email from Christopher Kwong, Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission to John Rolfe, Central Queensland University, 17 July 2018.

b. Email from John Rolfe, Central Queensland University to Christopher Kwong, Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 17 July 2018.


RCE 761: *Kungun Ngarrindjeri Yunnan Agreement Between the Ngarrindjeri People and the Crown in the Right of the State of South Australia*, signed 5 June 2009.


RCE 764: Duplicate — see RCE 201.

RCE 765: Geoff Wise, Submission to Department of Agriculture and Water Resources (Cth), *Independent Review of the Water Act 2007*.


RCE 772: New South Wales Irrigators’ Council, Submission No 10 to Senate Rural and Regional Affairs and Transport Committee, Parliament of Australia, *Inquiry into Water Management in the Coorong and Lower Lakes*.


RCE 776: Commonwealth Environmental Water Holder, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 10 October 2018.

RCE 777: Department of Agriculture and Water Resources (Cth), Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 10 October 2018.


RCE 779: Letter from Peter Mayfield, CSIRO to Bret Walker, Royal Commissioner, 12 October 2018.

RCE 780: 

- a. Letter from Bret Walker, Royal Commissioner to Jane Doolan and John Madden, Productivity Commission, 5 October 2018.

RCE 781: Letter from David Wiskar, Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (Qld) to Bret Walker, Royal Commissioner, 11 October 2018.

RCE 782: 

RCE 783: Letters from Neil Andrew, Murray-Darling Basin Authority to Niall Blair, Ian Hunter, Lisa Neville, Anthony Lynham and Mick Gentleman, 26 June 2017.

RCE 784: Letter from Bret Walker, Royal Commissioner to Tom Howe, Australian Government Solicitor, 21 May 2018.


RCE 788: Letter from Rhondda Dickson, Murray-Darling Basin Authority to Department of Primary Industries (NSW), 11 August 2015.


RCE 792: Witness Statement of Terry Hillman, 26 October 2018.


RCE 794: Bundle of Emails:
   a. Email from Phillip Glyde, Murray-Darling Basin Authority to Phillip O’Connor, 23 December 2016.
   b. Email from Phillip Glyde, Murray-Darling Basin Authority to Phillip O’Connor, 23 December 2016.
   c. Email from Phillip Glyde, Murray-Darling Basin Authority to Phillip O’Connor, 10 May 2016.

RCE 795: Phillip O’Connor, Brewarrina Shire Council, Submission to Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, April 2018.


RCE 797: Email from Emma Bradbury, Murray-Darling Association to Sarah Avey, Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 14 September 2018, Attachment: Murray-Darling Association, ‘Socio-Economic Neutrality Definition and Assessment Framework’.


RCE 799: Catherine Gross et al, ‘Limits to Adaption: Climate Change Adaption in the Coorong, Murray Mouth and Lakes Alexandrina and Albert’ (National Climate Change Adaption Research Facility Publication 06/12, 2012).


RCE 802: Letter from Jason Alexandra to Bret Walker, Royal Commissioner.


RCE 808: Email from David Harriss to Sarah Avey, Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 25 July 2018.


RCE 820: Email from David Paton, University of Adelaide to Sarah Avey, Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 16 October 2018, Attachment: Letter from David Paton, The University of Adelaide to David Speirs, Minister for Environment and Water (SA), 12 October 2018.

RCE 821: Duplicate — see RCE 530.

RCE 822: Duplicate — see RCE 297.


RCE 845: Murray-Darling Basin Authority, ‘Phase 2 MDBA Analysis — Existing TLM Works and Measures: Koondrook-Perricoota’.

RCE 846: Murray-Darling Basin Authority, ‘Phase 2 MDBA Analysis — Existing TLM Works and Measures: Mulcra’.

RCE 847: Murray-Darling Basin Authority, ‘Phase 2 MDBA Analysis — Existing TLM Works and Measures: Lindsay Island’.
RCE 848: Murray-Darling Basin Authority, ‘Phase 2 MDBA Advice — Existing TLM Works and Measures: Hattah’.

RCE 849: Murray-Darling Basin Authority, ‘Phase 2 MDBA Advice — Existing TLM Works and Measures: Gunbower’.

RCE 850: Murray-Darling Basin Authority, ‘Phase 2 MDBA Analysis — Existing TLM Works and Measures: Chowilla’.


RCE 866: Murray-Darling Basin Authority, ‘MDBA Provisional Assessment of the Murrumbidgee Key Focus Area — Proponent: New South Wales’.


RCE 869: Duplicate — see RCE 531.

RCE 870: Department of Industry (NSW), ‘Water Reform Action: Community Consultation — What We Heard’ (INT18/88559, June 2018).

RCE 871: Department of Industry (NSW), ‘Draft NSW Metering Framework’ (Fact Sheet PUB18/326, June 2018).

RCE 872: Department of Industry (NSW), ‘Implementing the NSW Floodplain Harvesting Policy: Consultation Outcomes’ (Fact Sheet PUB18/347, June 2018).

RCE 873: Department of Industry (NSW), ‘NSW Healthy Floodplains Project: Taking a Proactive Approach to Floodplain Management in NSW’ (Fact Sheet INT18/87364, June 2018).


RCE 876: Department of Industry (NSW), ‘Amendments to Northern Murray-Darling Basin Unregulated Water Sharing Plans to Facilitate Active Management to Share Flows’ (Fact Sheet PUB18/298, June 2018).


RCE 878: Department of Industry (NSW), ‘NSW Floodplain Harvesting Policy — Implementing the Policy’ (Fact Sheet PUB18/180, March 2018).


RCE 880: Department of Industry (NSW), ‘Flood Plain Harvesting — Status Update’ (February 2018).


RCE 884: Department of Primary Industries (NSW), ‘NSW Floodplain Harvesting Policy’ (May 2013).

RCE 885: Department of Industry (NSW), ‘NSW Floodplain Harvesting Policy’ (PUB18/393, September 2018).


RCE 887: Department of Industry (NSW), ‘Changes Made to the NSW Floodplain Harvesting Policy in 2018’ (Floodplain Harvesting Fact Sheet INT18/161865, October 2018).

RCE 888: Department of Industry (NSW), ‘NSW Healthy Floodplains Project- Taking a Proactive Approach to Floodplain Management in NSW’ (NSW Healthy Floodplains Fact Sheet INT18/147308, October 2018).


RCE 892: Department of Industry (NSW), ‘About the Water Reform Action Plan’ (Fact Sheet PUB18/176, March 2018).


RCE 899: Letter from Dan Jordan, Department for Environment and Water (SA) to Bret Walker, Royal Commissioner, 26 October 2018.


RCE 901: Letter from Barnaby Joyce, Minister for Agriculture and Water Resources (Cth) to Ian Hunter, Minister for Sustainability, Environment and Conservation (SA), 17 November 2016.

RCE 902: Lisa Neville, Minister for Water (Vic), ‘New Criteria to Benefit Basin Communities’ (Media Release, 15 October 2018).


RCE 904: Letter from Dan Jordan, Department for Environment and Water (SA) to Joanne Masters, Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission, 23 October 2018.
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